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A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN

IN ABU DHABI an Indian woman called Auntie 
worked for a man named Bhavan.

He was a chubby middle-aged watch repair-
man who had lost his legs in his previous job work-
ing at Mina Zayed port. His Emirati sponsor had shown 
him mercy and, rather than sending him back to India, 
moved him into a shop in Fakhruddin Market. Once 
a cruel and chaotic man, Bhavan was so moved by the 
sponsor’s generosity that he turned to doing good deeds. 
Now his face smouldered with the certitude of the com-
passionate. He became like a timepiece—a fixed thing 
trafficking in omnipresence. From within the confine 
of his dark shop he dangled a hand of generosity over 
Abu Dhabi, under which he shaded countless expat 
labourers and workers and shopkeepers—the group of 
lower-income men otherwise known as the Bachelors. 
And since he couldn’t walk, he hired Auntie to expand 
his influence.

“You are my emissary,” he would say. “My ambassa-
dor, my mouthpiece. If it wasn’t blasphemous I’d call 
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you my angel Gabriel.” Bhavan was respectful of her 
Islam.

“I am a maid on a scooter,” she’d crack. “A short one.”
In fact, Auntie was very short. Her legs, swollen 

much of the time, were crooked like clumpy kebabs on 
a skewer. Spine too. Her neck was thick, with inflam-
mation at the base. Her chest was broad, in the shape 
of a shield, and there were no breasts to speak of. Her 
forehead protruded a little and her furry hairline came 
down conspicuously, nearly touching her eyebrows. 
Her ears, meanwhile—shaped like pegs—were set 
high, almost at her temples. She liked to smile. But it 
had gotten harder to do that since she started spitting 
pink. She was forty.

When she came to the shop in the morning and tick-
led the chimes, she would go to her high-backed stool 
near the tall teal tea thermos and sit amidst the card-
board boxes, swinging her legs, while Bhavan tinkered 
in the backroom. Eventually, some supplicant would 
come, asking for Bhavan, and that would be Auntie’s 
time to glow. She would spring forward, either to pro-
vide verbal instructions, or to go out as an escort, a fixer. 
Her range was vast. She could bob and duck through 
the car deregistration lines; she could harass a recalci-
trant Emirati employer to provide a No Objection Letter 
so a worker could switch employers; she could negoti-
ate a truce in a gang war between Indians and Pakistanis 
running moonshine. Her lack of stature gave her status.



One morning, Auntie arrived and saw that Bhavan 
was wearing dark slacks with a brown sweater, and the 
collar of his polo shirt sprouted out wide.

“Aren’t we looking heroic!”
“Expecting the journalist,” he said, telling her to 

steep some tea.
A few minutes later a middle-aged blonde woman 

came in. She wore a gauzy white dress, which reached 
just past mid-calf, and had a pink scarf dangling from 
her neck. Her breasts were small and from an angle she 
looked like a skinny boy. With her, she had a young 
Indian translator who looked extremely nervous.

Auntie brought stools for the visitors, and tea. The 
journalist took the cup and set it on the counter with-
out taking a sip, as she was busy studying the shop: the 
withered brown calendar on the wall, the faint brass 
smell of the clocks, the dusting of spice and sweat on 
the counter. Looking at the clocks reminded the jour-
nalist of all her time in the UAE. She had come years 
ago, seduced by an Arab’s promises of marriage, only 
to be forgotten a few months later, when he met a paler 
woman. She had written about yacht shows and corpo-
rate product launches, but after the betrayal she chan-
nelled her heartbreak into the woe of the guest worker, 
writing moralistic paeans in Western magazines, saving 
up other stories to write a muckraking memoir, tenta-
tively entitled: The Handbook of Property Development in 
the Persian Gulf 1980-2010.
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The journalist came to Bhavan for gossip. He helped 
her because it increased his status to have an attractive 
white woman passing through his shop.

“Did you learn anything about the debit card scan-
dal?” she asked.

“Ask my little investigator,” Bhavan replied.
Auntie nodded in response and cleared her throat. 

“I saw what you wanted, madam, that at the beginning 
of the month, very early in the morning, some of the 
sponsors take their workers to ATM machines and make 
them withdraw money.”

There was a yelp from the translator as he finished. 
He appeared embarrassed by this.

“So, it is happening!” The journalist hit the table. 
“Did any of the workers try to resist?”

“Why would they resist?” Bhavan said.
“Because it’s illegal! For God’s sake! That’s why the 

government issued them cards in the first place, so the 
sponsors couldn’t take a cut of their salary!” The journal-
ist knew better than to continue her outrage. She pointed 
at Auntie. “I always see you! Do you have a name?”

“Her name is Samia Khan,” Bhavan said. “But do not 
put her name in the paper.”

The journalist seemed to ignore Bhavan’s warning. 
Her eyes shone with discovery.

“Samia—that’s a Muslim name, isn’t it?” She picked 
her pen off her pad and leaned in. “How interesting! 
A female Muslim social justice activist! Tell me, is this 
your jihad? Helping the workers of the world?”


